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Objectives: To compare microarchitecture parameters of bone samples scanned using
micro-CT (mCT) to those obtained by using CBCT.
Methods: A bone biopsy trephine bur (33 10 mm) was used to remove 20 cylindrical bone
samples from 20 dry hemimandibles. Samples were scanned using mCT (mCT 35; SCANCO
Medical, Bru¨ttisellen, Switzerland) with a voxel size of 20 mm and CBCT (3D Accuitomo 170;
J. Morita, Kyoto, Japan) with a voxel size of 80 mm. All corresponding sample scans were
aligned and cropped. Image analysis was carried out using BoneJ, including the following
parameters: skeleton analysis, bone surface per total volume (BS/TV), bone volume per total
volume (BV/TV), connectivity density, anisotropy, trabecular thickness and spacing, structure
model index, plateness and fractal dimension. Pearson and Spearman correlation coefficients
(R) were calculated. CBCT values were then calibrated using the slope of the linear fit with
the mCT values. The mean error after calibration was calculated and normalized to the
standard deviation of the mCT values.
Results: R-values ranged between 0.05 (plateness) and 0.83 (BS/TV). Correlation was
significant for both Spearman and Pearson’s R for 8 out of 16 parameters. After calibration,
the smallest normalized error was found for BV/TV (0.48). For other parameters, the error
range was 0.58–2.10.
Conclusions: Despite the overall correlation, this study demonstrates the uncertainty
associated with using bone microarchitecture parameters on CBCT images. Although
clinically relevant parameter ranges are not available, the errors found in this study may be
too high for some parameters to be considered for clinical application.
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Introduction
The success rate of oral implants has been proposed to per-
tain to bone quality, among other factors.1–5 The concept
of bone quality has recently evolved from a density-
based approach towards a structural approach, as it has
been shown that trabecular bone microarchitecture
affects implant stability.6 The pre-operative analysis of
trabecular structure could therefore predict patient out-
come and be used to select (un)favourable implant sites.
Conventional histomorphometry has been used as the
gold standard for analysing bone microarchitecture,
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such as the percentage of bone tissue.7 However, this
method is irreversible, takes a long time and is costly. In
addition, it provides just two dimensions of the three-
dimensional specimen. Micro-CT (mCT) has been vali-
dated8 and is presently implemented as the new gold
standard method for quantifying bone microarchitecture.9
Nevertheless, this method is limited to the investigation of
small animal (in vivo) or biopsy (ex vivo) specimens and
cannot be applied for clinical imaging.
Currently, CBCT systems have evolved to offer
images with higher resolution than do early generation
CBCTs.10 High-resolution CBCTs use voxel sizes as
small as 0.08 mm and are being used to visualize small
anatomical details and pathologies in the oral region.
This has raised the question whether CBCT images can
be used to quantify trabecular microarchitecture on
patient images. While it can be expected that CBCT and
mCT images do not yield identical values for bone
quality parameters because the latter has superior image
sharpness, it might be possible to obtain stable bone
microarchitecture measurements for CBCT images and
to relate these values to clinical bone quality and thus,
implant outcome or bone healing.
The aim of this study was to compare micro-
architecture parameters of bone samples scanned using
mCT to those obtained by using CBCT.
Methods and materials
The study protocol was approved by the human research
ethics committee of the Faculty of Dentistry, Chula-
longkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand (study code
HREC-DCU-2013-058).
Sample preparation
20 cylindrical bone samples were removed from 20 cadaver
hemimandibles that had edentulous ridges posterior to the
mental foramen. A bone biopsy trephine bur (33 10
mm) was used for the removal. Samples were placed in
Styrofoam holders (Dow Chemical Co., Midland, MI)
for scanning by CBCT and mCT, in order to mimic the
orientation of an implant site.
CBCT and micro-CT scanning
Samples were scanned using mCT (mCT 35; SCANCO
Medical, Bru¨ttisellen, Switzerland) with radiographic
parameters of 70 kVp, 114mA, 0.5-mm aluminium filter,
360° rotation, 450 basis projections and an isotropic voxel
size of 20mm. On the same day, samples were scanned by
CBCT (3D Accuitomo 170; J. Morita, Kyoto, Japan) us-
ing a field of view of 43 4 cm, 90 kVp, 62mAs, 2.5-mm
aluminium filter, 360° rotation and 970 basis projections
with an isotropic voxel size of 80mm. For the CBCT, the
mA used was 60% lower than that used for standard
patients to avoid overexposure of the detector. Recon-
structed images were exported as multifile image data and
converted into single-file tag image files for analysis. Image
analysis comprised four steps: alignment, cropping,
thresholding and bone analysis (Figure 1).
Alignment of micro-CT and CBCT images
The samples were manually aligned in the coronal,
sagittal and axial planes to ensure that the mCT and
CBCT images were in the same orientation using
ImageJ (US National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,
MD). First, samples were aligned vertically in both the
coronal and sagittal planes, ensuring that their long axis
is parallel to these planes. For the axial plane, CBCT
and mCT images were matched, that is, mCT images of
each sample were rotated using the corresponding
CBCT image as a visual template. Axial images after
matching are shown in Figure 2. Alignment in all three
planes was performed by two observers in order to
minimize observer bias. When differences of .3° were
found, the alignment was repeated until the deviation
was ,3°. The average rotation angles from the two
observers, discarding angles differing .3°, were then
selected for final alignment.
After alignment, all mCT and CBCT scans were
tightly cropped to limit the amount of air space around
Figure 1 Workflow of image analysis. First, CBCT images were
aligned along the z-axis by rotating the coronal and sagittal planes.
Second, axial micro-CT (mCT) images were rotated using correspond-
ing CBCT images as visual templates. Third, all images were cropped
to 3.63 3.6 mm in the axial plane, and to corresponding sizes
(according to the length of the bone sample) along the z-axis using
visual matching (VM). Finally, all images were thresholded and
underwent bone analysis.
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the bone to a minimum. It was ensured that the total
volume for each corresponding mCT and CBCT scans
was identical. In the axial plane, this was carried out by
manually cropping each image to a size of 3.63 3.6 mm
(i.e. 1803 180 voxels for mCT, 453 45 voxels for
CBCT), ensuring that the cropped images fully
encompassed the bone sample. In the coronal/sagittal
planes (i.e. z-axis cropping) each sample was cropped
according to its exact length, matching the cropped
length for each corresponding CBCT and mCT image
by use of the voxel size (e.g. 500 voxels for mCT, 125
voxels for CBCT5 10 mm in both images), and visually
matching the start and end points of the cropped image.
Thresholding
To segment the bone from the images, they were
thresholded and converted into a binary image
(Figure 2). Various thresholding algorithms available in
ImageJ were visually evaluated. The stack-based
“Moments” method was selected, as it provided the
most consistent bone segmentation.11 Figure 3 shows
a binary CBCT sample image at various manually set
threshold values as a comparison; it can be seen that it
was not possible to manually obtain a better segmen-
tation than with the automatic thresholding shown in
Figure 2.
Analysis of bone microarchitecture
Image analysis was carried out using ImageJ by means
of the BoneJ plugin (http://www.bonej.org).12 The fol-
lowing parameters were included:
• bone surface per total volume (BS/TV)13
• bone volume per total volume (BV/TV)
• fractal dimension14
• connectivity density15,16
• anisotropy17,18
• trabecular thickness (Tb.Th) and spacing (Tb.Sp)19,20
• structure model index (SMI);21 both the overall
SMI and its positive and negative components were
calculated
• plateness, an alternative for SMI. Plateness is
expressed as the ratio of eigenvalues (ev) along the
longest (ev1), middle (ev2) and shortest (ev3) axis of
the trabeculae
• skeleton analysis;22 the following parameters associ-
ated with the skeletonized image of the samples were
included: number of branches, number of junctions,
branch length and triple points.
Analysis of results and statistics
Statistical analysis was performed using Prism 5.01
(GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA). Interobserver
agreement was evaluated by comparing the angles
used to align the samples. The originally determined
angles, including those for which deviations between
observers was .3°, were used for this comparison.
Spearman correlation was used, as the data did not
pass the D’Agostino and Pearson omnibus normality
test (p, 0.01). In addition, the Wilcoxon signed rank
test (i.e. a non-parametric paired test) was used at
a significance level a of 0.05.
To correlate mCT to CBCT values for each parame-
ter, Pearson (RP) and Spearman (RS) correlation coef-
ficients were calculated, and p-values corresponding to
a linear regression were determined, with p, 0.05
considered to be statistically significant. The rationale
of using both Pearson’s and Spearman’s R is that the
former corresponds to a linear fit, whereas the latter is
valid for any monotonous relationship between two
variables. While the former is conventionally used for
normally distributed data and the latter as a non-
parametric alternative, normality of the data was not
relevant for in this study.
Figure 2 Original and automatically thresholded images from micro-
CT (mCT) and CBCT, aligned in the axial plane.
Figure 3 CBCT image of Sample 20 (also shown in Figure 2, bottom
row) at various threshold values.
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Paired t-tests, or Wilcoxon signed rank tests in case of
non-normally distributed data, were performed on the
mCT and CBCT values. p, 0.05 was considered as
statistically significant.
Next, CBCT values were calibrated to the mCT
values in order to estimate the applicability of cali-
bration coefficients for each bone parameter. These
calibration coefficients corresponded to the slope of
a linear fit between the CBCT and mCT values,
passing through (x5 0, y5 0), with the formula:
y5a3 x ð1Þ
with y the calibrated CBCT value, a the calibration
coefficient and x the original CBCT value. The mean
error after calibration (i.e. the average difference be-
tween calibrated CBCT value and mCT value for the
20 samples) was calculated for each bone parameter
and normalized to the standard deviation of the mCT
values for that particular parameter. This normaliza-
tion was carried out in order to take the “normal
spread” of the values into account, as some of the in-
vestigated parameters can have a wide range of values
(e.g. BV/TV), whereas others are limited to a narrow
range (e.g. fractal dimension).
Results
Correlation, expressed as RS, between alignment angles
used by the two observers was 0.56. Wilcoxon signed
rank test revealed no significant difference between the
angles (p5 0.74).
Correlation between CBCT and micro-CT
Table 1 shows correlation coefficients (R) for CBCT vs
mCT values for all bone parameters. The highest R-value
was seen for BV/TV (RP5 0.80, RS5 0.73) and BS/TV
(RP5 0.67, RS5 0.83). Six other parameters showed
a statistically significant correlation for both RP and RS
(p, 0.05): branch length, anisotropy, Tb.Th, trabecular
spacing, fractal dimension and the negative component
of SMI. Connectivity density, SMI and positive SMI
showed a significant Spearman but not Pearson corre-
lation. Branches, junctions, triple points and the plate-
ness parameters ev2/ev1 and ev3/ev1 showed no
significant correlation. For BS/TV, Tb.Th and SMI, RS
was notably higher than RP (10.14 or more), which may
indicate that a linear fit may not be the best option for
these parameters; the applicability of different types of
non-linear fits was not further explored in this study.
Figures 4–6 depict scatter plots with linear regression
lines. Although several parameters show a notable
correlation between mCT and CBCT values, several
data points with large deviations can be spotted. Fur-
thermore, in most cases, the linear fit does not traverse
through (0, 0) making it somewhat unrealistic.
Calibration of CBCT values
Table 1 contains calibration coefficients used to convert
CBCT values for error estimations. A calibration co-
efficient equal to 1 implies that, on average, the numer-
ical values for CBCT and mCT corresponded exactly,
a value .1 corresponds to CBCT underestimation rela-
tive to mCT and ,1 to overestimation. CBCT showed
severe underestimation for branches, junctions and con-
nectivity density, and an underestimation by a factor
Table 1 Correlation coefficient, calibration coefficient and normalized error for each bone parameter
Bone parameter
R, CBCT–mCT
Calibration coefficient
Error normalized to SD of mCT values
Pearson Spearman Mean Max
Skeleton analysis
Branches 0.41 0.37 40.025 1.04 3.06
Junctions 0.42 0.35 37.062 1.04 3.42
Branch length 0.49a 0.52a 0.253 0.58 2.48
Triple points 0.40 0.33 34.755 1.10 3.70
BS and volume
BS/TV 0.67a 0.83a 1.995 0.64 1.67
BV/TV 0.80a 0.73a 0.767 0.48 1.26
Trabecular structure
Anisotropy 0.57a 0.54a 0.718 0.65 1.63
Conn. Dens. 0.44 0.47a 39.889 1.05 3.19
Tb.Th 0.52a 0.66a 0.348 0.66 2.29
Tb.Sp 0.55a 0.64a 0.774 0.82 2.53
Fractal dimension 0.68a 0.61a 1.071 0.85 2.11
Plateness
SMI 0.37 0.55a 0.540 0.75 2.63
Positive SMI 0.44 0.47a 0.815 0.71 1.84
Negative SMI 0.68a 0.76a 1.091 0.61 1.68
ev2/ev1 20.12 20.17 1.160 2.10 5.54
ev3/ev1 0.05 0.10 1.049 1.00 2.81
mCT, micro-CT; BS, bone surface; BS/TV, bone surface per total volume; BV/TV, bone volume per total volume; Conn. Dens., connectivity
density; ev1/ev2/ev3, eigenvalues for longest/middle/shortest axis; Max, maximum; R, correlation coefficient, SD, standard deviation;
SMI, structure model index; Tb.Sp, trabecular spacing; Tb.Th, trabecular thickness.
aSignificant correlation (p, 0.05).
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2 for BS/TV. Considerable overestimation was found for
branch length and Tb.Th. For other parameters, cali-
bration coefficients were between 0.54 and 1.16. Paired
t-tests and Wilcoxon signed rank tests showed highly
significant (p, 0.001) differences for all parameters, in-
cluding those for which the calibration coefficient was
close to 1.
Error after calibration
The error after calibration, that is the average of the
difference between recalibrated CBCT values and cor-
responding mCT values, divided by the standard de-
viation of the mCT values, is shown in Table 1. Lower
values correspond to smaller errors. The smallest error
was seen for BV/TV, followed by branch length, nega-
tive SMI, BS/TV, anisotropy and Tb.Th. Despite
showing significant correlation, Tb.Sp and fractal di-
mension had a larger error than did SMI and positive
did SMI, for which RP was not significant, illustrating
the effect of forcing the calibration lines through (0, 0).
Errors of other parameters were equal or higher than
the standard deviation of the mCT values (i.e. $1).
Discussion
In this study, the applicability of bone microarchitecture
parameters on CBCT was assessed using mCT as
a reference. Out of 16 evaluated bone parameters, 8
showed significant Pearson and Spearman correlation.
However, from the scatter plots (Figures 4–6) and error
values (Table 1), it was seen that there is considerable
uncertainty regarding the stability of these parameters.
A number of previous studies have investigated the
use of one or more of these parameters in CBCT.
Fractal dimension, and its relation with bone archi-
tecture, has been investigated on in vitro, animal and
clinical CBCT images.23–26 Various other studies have
measured morphometric and other parameters, corre-
lating values from CBCT with those from mCT and
dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry.27–31 Correlation
coefficients were typically interpreted as “high”. How-
ever, when comparing the present results with previous
studies, it is important to note that a correlation co-
efficient has limited value when evaluating the potential
clinical applications of these bone parameters. The in-
terpretation of a correlation coefficient is mostly sub-
jective and open for interpretation. As seen in Table 1,
all coefficients with a value of 0.64 or higher were sta-
tistically significant. However, there is a large gap be-
tween statistical and clinical significance. Secondly,
a high correlation does not imply that the numerical
values correspond between the two variables, and large
differences between bone parameter values of CBCT
and other modalities have been revealed.27–31 As seen in
Table 1, correlation coefficients could be reasonably
high even if the values for CBCT were severely under-
or overestimated (as shown by the calibration coef-
ficients). In other words, even if a bone parameter is
found to have a high correlation coefficient, the value
obtained from CBCT images may be far off the true
value. In addition, correlation coefficients derived from
a “best fit” are often unrealistic, that is, do not intercept
the x- and y-axes at or close to (0, 0), limiting the
Figure 4 Scatter plots with linear fit (dashed line) for skeleton
analysis and bone surface per total volume (BS/TV) and bone volume
per total volume (BV/TV) bone parameters. x- and y-axis scales were
adapted to the data distribution. mCT, micro-CT.
Figure 5 Scatter plots with linear fit (dashed line) for anisotropy,
connectivity density (Conn. Dens.), trabecular thickness (Tb.Th) and
trabecular spacing (Tb.Sp). x- and y-axis scales were adapted to the
data distribution. mCT, micro-CT.
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clinical applicability of these regression lines. In our
study, it is shown that after calibration using a re-
gression line going through (0, 0) CBCT values can
show notable errors even if the correlation coefficient
was relatively high.
Another difference between the present study and
previous research is the relatively large sample size
(n5 20) in this study, which increases the reliability of
the calculated correlation coefficients. Also, this
study involved a small volume of interest, equal to the
size of the extracted bone samples. When evaluating
larger volumes, it may be possible to find a more
consistent relationship between bone parameters from
CBCT and mCT, but clinical applicability of such
results are limited as bone evaluation prior to implant
surgery will be limited to small volumes at a potential
implant site.
To apply these bone parameters on clinical CBCT
images, error margins should be as low as possible to get
an accurate assessment of the patient’s bone architec-
ture. As even the highest correlation coefficient in our
study (i.e. 0.80) shows large deviations from the re-
gression line when looking at the scatter plot, it can be
judged that a very high correlation may be required to
consider the error margin as acceptable, although an
exact cut-off between an acceptable and unacceptable
correlation cannot be made at this point. In vitro and
clinical studies, possibly retrospective, on the relationship
between these bone parameters and implant stability and
outcome may aid in the determination of new classifi-
cation systems. However, before the step to clinical
practice is made, further validation on the reliability of
these parameters on CBCT data is needed. A bone pa-
rameter can only be applied clinically if its values are
stable between different CBCT devices, although device-
specific bone classifications are not entirely unfeasible.
The values should also be independent of exposure
parameters such as kVp, mAs and voxel size. It can be
expected that values for each bone parameter will be
different if the spatial resolution of the image varies, but
the stability of each parameter for these variations
remains to be found out. Two studies by Ibrahim et al32,33
have investigated the effect of object location and scan
parameters, showing varying stability. More evidence is
needed to verify the nature of this instability and the
possibility for defining correction factors (e.g. as a func-
tion of voxel size) to normalize values obtained from
images obtained with different exposure settings.
The present study has a few limitations related to its
translation to a clinical situation. First of all, it involved
the scanning of small bone samples, with no simulation
of soft tissue or jawbones. When using clinical exposure
parameters, this may lead to an overestimation of image
quality; however, in this study, the mAs was lower than
that used for adult patients, which compensates for the
lack of soft- and hard-tissue simulation. A second lim-
itation that is applicable to all non-clinical studies is
that the sample was stationary. As CBCT acquisitions
are relatively slow (i.e. typically 10–40 s, 31 s in this
study), movement of patients will always induce image
blurring, even for very slight motion. It should therefore
be kept in mind that image quality on clinical scans will
be somewhat worse than that obtained during non-
clinical experiments. A final limitation is that this study
involved a single CBCT model. It has been shown that
there is a large variability in spatial and contrast reso-
lution between CBCTs, with the currently used model
found at the high end of the image quality range.10
Therefore, no conclusions can be made regarding
CBCT as a whole; as mentioned above, differences be-
tween CBCTs as a result of varying exposure and re-
construction factors should be further investigated.
In conclusion, despite the overall correlation, this
study demonstrates the large uncertainty associated
with using bone microarchitecture parameters on CBCT
images. Although clinically relevant parameter ranges
are not available, the errors found in this study may be
too high for most parameters to be considered for
clinical application. Further evidence on the stability of
these parameters in varying exposure conditions is
warranted.
Figure 6 Scatter plots with linear fit (dashed line) for structure model
index (SMI), plateness and fractal dimension. x- and y-axis scales were
adapted to the data distribution. ev1/ev2/ev3, eigenvalues for the
longest, middle and shortest axis of the trabeculae, respectively; mCT,
micro-CT
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